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SELTA IP 51xx PHONES SERIES
DEVICES BUILDING A SMART OFFICE

SELTA IP 51xx PHONES SERIES SPECIFICATIONS

KEYS

*- security features depending on the connected system configuration 
**- service depending on network configuration
***- only with Bluetooth Module



OVERVIEW SERIES

Take control of your business communication 
with 5140G: a IP phone with excellent 
speech quality, friendly user interface on a 4.3” 
high resolution LCD display, rich-function 
programmable keys (6 extend modules support 
may totally contain 192 programming buttons 
keys), 8 SIP accounts and support three-way 
conference, SMS and all the set of features 
belonging to 51XX Series.

SELTA IP 5112G 
New IP phone generation, with a 
very bright, high resolution and wide 
color range LCD display (132x64 HD 
graphic).
The smart phone SELTA IP 5112G 
comes from a deep ingenious 
applied in a small space; 
thanks to call forwarding, hotline, 
three-party conference calling, 
speed dialing, voicemail, excellent 
voice quality, 3 SIP accounts and 
SMS support.
Your desk will dramatically change 
making you available from 
anywhere at anytime.

SELTA IP 5108
An intelligent office IP phone including  multiple sophisticated 
features in a very small shell:
LCD up to 4-lines display (128x64 HD graphics), HD Sound 
Quality, a design with pure and attractive shape, 
removable bracket providing multi-angle mounting, 8 
programmable keys and 4 soft keys enabling 
extremely easy and natural usage to the user. 

DSS IP 5100
Extend your possibilities with our DSS modules: choose between our traditional 32-keys and 
the innovative LCD 20-keys modules. Connect up to 6 DSSs to your SELTA IP 5140G and IP 
5112G for additional 192 customizable keys.

SELTA IP 51XX 
PHONES SERIES

Enjoy our new IP phones: smart 
designed, cost-effective,  easy-to-
use, simple to deploy. 
51xx is the SELTA new series of IP 
phones specifically developed to 
provide customers with the highest 
flexibility and interoperability with 
IP-PBX platforms.

SMART DESIGNED 
A new generation o f intelligent IP 
phones designed to replace your 
traditional office desk terminals, 
51xx series realizes the most powerful 
telephony features with advanced 
collaboration features.

EASY–TO–USE
Completely new user experience. 
Friendly user interface, fixed and programmable 
keys, make 51xx series easy-to-use and simple to 
deploy.

OPEN INTEGRATION
The 51xx series fully integrates with 
your IP-PBX platform thanks to 
auto-provisioning and Web-based 
configuration functionalities.

SELTA IP 5140G




